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 ;A-TEAM News Tshirt Design Contest: Winners Enroll In A New Shirt Design Drawing Class That Will Be Sponsored By. The
Team Made Good Choices:; Jeremy Schneider's Elite D-Back Defense Made A Living Stateman; You'll Find That He Has A

Very Interestan.... The A-TEAM is giving away a free digital copy of Chuck Jones' classic 'Silly Symphonies: "The Major and
The Minor" as a result of their first ever video review of the feature film based on the classic animated short. The A-TEAM
decided to check out the film after a good run of reading books for kids by Chuck Jones as part of the ALMOST Silent Film
Book Club. We found that it was great fun, and thought you guys would like to read it too. Check out the review here: The

Major and the Minor; Silly Symphonies.... After a series of recent reader requests, the A-TEAM has decided to make available
a set of original photographs of the Blues Brothers taken when they were on their tour around North America in October of

1978. The purpose of the photographs is to provide a sense of how the Blues Brothers looked back then. Included in the set are
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three of the photography/publicity shots that were used in the Blues Brothers public t-shirt designs from 1978. If you wanted to
get your hands on a physical copy of those t-shirts you will find that you would have had to have been in a bookstore in 1978 as

the t-shirts were only available to be ordered through a specific mail-order company. ;The Blues Brothers Public T-Shirt.; The A-
TEAM has posted five new interviews on the site, including interviews with director Jonathan Winters and co-star John Elmer.
They have also posted an article about the birth of The Blues Brothers by Alumna Christina Holsinger, as well as the original
script by Larry Gelbart. They have also received confirmation from HBO that there will be a new television film in the works

about the Blues Brothers. The staff has also posted a number of new songs by the Blues Brothers, including the ones featured on
the new CD. Also, check out the brand new "Blues Bros". by drummer Josh Dawson. ;The T-Shirt. ; The National Audubon

Society On Saturday, April 20, the National Audubon Society will honor Delta blues legend 520fdb1ae7
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